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Welcome to issue 4
and the new team!
Have you missed us? We’re back with issue 4 and a new team! Last year’s team did an amazing job
launching the magazine and producing 3 wonderful issues. Here is the latest edition—edited by us
the new team. Don’t forget you can always let us know what you think or make suggestions by
emailing us at;
skippers.scoop@lowther.richmond.sch.uk
Now sit back, relax, have a cup of tea and enjoy!
Hello my name is Elizabeth Hill [Lizzie] year 6.I am proud to be a
member of the Skipper’s Scoop team. I have loved Skipper’s
Scoop since issue 1 and now I am writing about articles just like
everybody else. I really love Skipper’s Scoop. I also love maths,
art, literacy and science . PE is also one of my favourite subjects. Thank you for reading Skipper’s Scoop and I hope you enjoy the school magazine with school news from the term . ENJOY!

Hi! My name is Sara and I can’t
wait for you to see this issue.

Hello my name is Dylan. I
am a part of Skipper’s
Scoop this year. I love
football and loads of
other sports. My favourite subjects are P.E and
Maths.

Hi, my name is Yasmin and I
am extremely happy to be a
member of the team. The
thing I am looking forward
to the most is writing reviews of spectacular events
in the school.

Hello, my name is Chelsie
and I am honoured to be
a member of the Skipper’s Scoop team. I’m
looking forward to reviewing films.

Hello my name is
Connie Benton. I’m
ten years old and I’m
one of the school’s
ambassadors.

Hi. I'm Ella and I am a proud
member of the Skipper’s Scoop
team. This is my second year on
the team and I am really excited
to be involved again this year! My
FAVOURITE thing to do is read
books. Books are great - you go to
new worlds whilst sitting in your
class room!

Hello, my name is Connor and I make the comics for
Skipper’s Scoop!
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Diary Page
Welcome to the Skipper’s Scoop diary page which tells you about all the
wonderful upcoming events there are at Lowther School.
There’s so much
going on!

Monday 16th December

KS1 Party

Tuesday 17th December

KS2 Party

Thursday 19th December

Church Service

Thursday 19th December

END OF TERM

Monday 6th January

INSET DAY

Tuesday 7th January

Back to School

Monday 13th January

100% Attendance Week

Friday 24th January

Lowther’s Got Talent Auditions

Friday 31st January

Lowther’s Got Talent Final

Thursday 13th February

Year 3 Sharing Assembly

Monday 17th February

HALF TERM

Monday 3rd March

Parents Evening

Tuesday 4th March

Parents Evening

Friday 14th March

Community Day

April 1st and 2nd

Year 4/5 production

Friday 4th April

End of Term
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Harvest Time!
LEEK AND POTATO SOUP
You will need:
4 big potatoes,
2 medium sized leeks,
1 large onion,
A cube of vegetable stock,
A small tub of single cream,
Salt and pepper,
A big pot,
And a blender.







Firstly, chop your vegetables
roughly and put into your
big pot. Leave them in there
for about 5 minutes on a
medium heat.
Now add hot water to your
stock cube, if you haven’t
already. Add this to your
vegetables and give it a
good stir.
Lastly, add your cream and
blend the mixture. Add salt
and pepper and, you’re
done!
Enjoy!

THE HARVEST ASSEMBLY!

and the prayers
As you all know, I, Ella brought a tear to my
(and Connie and Yas- eye. On the whole, it
min) presented the
was AMAZING! We
harvest assembly. I
collected so much
hope you enjoyed it
food for the food
banks and the elderly—the whole school
community contributed. How nice! Check
out the Leek and Potato Soup recipe to see
how to make one of
the chef’s favourites!

as much as we did!
The songs were excellent, the food was
scrumptious, the poetry was beautiful
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On the 26th of September 2013, Theatre Exchange visited Year 6
for a World War II workshop called ‘An Evacuee
Story’. We totally enjoyed it—learning facts ,
information and lots,
lots more.
Caitlin , Connie and Dylan got to play the part
of the ‘Berry’ children.
Connie said “Theatre
Exchange is a good way
to show your passion
for acting and learning.”
Dylan said, “Theatre
Exchange is a good
company for kids that
like acting—using their
imagination and learning .” Year 3 and Year 5
also have Theatre Exchange
workshops
booked for next year—
see opposite for the details.
Ella Reynolds

An evacuee story
It is 31 August, 1939 and the people of London’s East End slowly learn
their lives will never be the same again. Your children will join Harold,
Maureen and Doris Berry, as they leave their parents and begin a new
life as evacuees, sent to the seaside town of Worthing. Our class of
evacuees will experience local hostility, loneliness, rationing and blackouts.
Back in London we see the parents left at home, Jeannie and Michael
Berry and how they cope with the blitz and the trauma of family separation. Throughout this workshop, children will be in role and asked to engage and empathise with the characters they meet and incredible situations they face.

Year 3 (30th April 2014) Ancient Egypt
By becoming ancient Egyptians the children learn the importance of the
gods, the
Pyramids and the Pharaoh. They explore how and why the Nile was
such a vital part of life to all Egyptians. When the new Pharaoh is
crowned the children discover what a privilege it is to dedicate the next
20 years of their lives building him a Pyramid. As the Pharaoh dies, the
class learn about the ritual of death and the Hall of Osiris. Finally moving forward through time, the class become archaeologists working
alongside Howard Carter. They uncover both the tomb of Tutankhamun
and the deadly curse attached to it.

Year 5 (1st May 2014) The Vikings
This workshop can be varied to suit your programme of study;
focusing on either a Saxon or Viking perspective. This workshop explores:
 The social hierarchy and life in a Saxon / Viking village
 Housing, leisure time, beliefs and making comparisons with
how we live today
 Pagan Gods, worship and the conversion to Christianity
 The Viking raids and the role of the Viking warrior
 The legacy of the Saxons and the Vikings
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Lowther’s allotment has
blossomed year on year
since it opened in 2008.
We have weeded and
planted in the sunshine
and in the rain to make
our allotment the best
it can be! We have won
many awards which are
displayed in the shed!

Look at the fantastic
trophy we came home
with—see below. We
also won some gardening books. If you want
to get involved in the
allotment (and we always need volunteers) then please get
in touch. For more
information please
see Mrs Wriglesworth.

On the 9th October
2013, eight allotment
helpers were chosen to
accompany Mrs Wriglesworth to the Guildhall.
Sara Bucan
We were attending as
we won an award for
our fantastic allotment.
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1. Christmas Baking
For this competition you need to bake a gingerbread man or a
Christmas pudding, or some truffles, or a fruitcake—or anything to
do with Christmas.

2. Writing
For this competition you must write a piece where the setting is
Christmas. Yasmin and Connie will be judging and the winner will
have their writing published in the next edition of Skipper’s Scoop!

3. Models!
For our final competition you need to make a model—you’ve
guessed it—Christmassy! Can you make your own Santa, stocking,
table decoration?

THE DEADLINE FOR ALL ENTRIES IS TUESDAY 17TH
DECEMBER
GOOD LUCK!
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Try and
make me!
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These three children have
written pieces at home in their
spare time and we thought they
should be shared with everyone—that’s why they are in the
magazine.

Sam and James
take their revenge

Creative Writing from Maple Class
Chapter 2
‘The Big Bad Plants’

Chapter 1

Once upon a time
there was a boy called
Sam. He was on a space
ship to a planet called
‘Planet Narl’.

Sam knocked on
James’ door and said
“James, please please,
oh please come with
me!”
“Okay,” said James.
“Yes, thank you, thank
you,” and they set off
to the space ship.
James had never been
to planet Narl. After,
he was really excited
and he was very sad as

Sam was walking and
walking and he saw a
jungle on the right and
on the left he saw a big
city—Sam chose the
jungle. So Sam walked
through, but the plants
stopped Sam from going
through the deep dark
jungle.

well.
So they jumped the big
step and started to
walk and walk. At just
that moment …...Sam
stopped and Sam
shouted, “Don’t go
past those plants—
they will give you a disease!”
“Why?” said James.
“They just do!” said
Sam. “I’ve got a plan.
My plan is…………

Chapter 3

‘Try and Get the
Caterpillar’
The plan was to run
back to the ship and fly
to the planet and fly
super-duper –high—so
really. really high that
the plants wouldn’t
recognise them.
Finally they were past
the curly, wurly, terrifyingly hard plants.
“Look” said James.
They saw some enormous trees and they
climbed up one of the
huge trunks and then
they swung on the
long, green branches.

Just then Sam saw the
big, bad caterpillar.
James had a jar and he
put it where the caterpillar was standing.
Then James tipped it
over and put the lid on
it.

After, they ran back to
the space-ship and got
in. Then Sam and James
flew back to England
and found a stick lying
around on the pavement and took the soft
bit off it. They were
both tired so they went
home and went to
sleep.

Chapter 4
Sam and James followed some footprints.
When James and Sam
woke up they saw lots
of gooey, slimy, green
spots all over his entire
house. They thought for
a second and then he
tried to peal it off. Unfortunately they were
too difficult to peal and
he broke his nail and it
started bleeding.
“Ouch! “ James said.
Then James said, “One
day, let’s go back to
Planet Narl again!”
And they all lived happily ever after.
By Izzy Morton
(Maple Class)
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Creative Writing from Maple Class
Find Me a Home!

Once upon a time
there was a boy called

Spotty was an unusual
ladybird – he was orange with black spots.
Fred asked him if he
could help him find a
home.
“Ok” said Spotty, “I’ll
build one for you. Go
back with bunny and
come back in half an
hour.”
“Ok then.” Said Fred in
excitement.

Fred. Fred was in the
wood and saw a bunny.
The bunny said, “I’m
magical!”

When he finally came
back he saw a white
wooden house with
roses growing round
the door. A green door
with his family waving
from the window say-

He woke up and it was
all a dream!. He went
down to eat his breakfast and there stood
Spotty and bunny………
Mischa Mankowitz
(Maple Class)
Ivan Shammas in Maple
Class has the role of Herod in this year’s nativity.
Below he explains what
the nativity really means
to Herod!

Herod’s

leading them to a
new King. At once I
ordered my guards
to find him and
bring him to me. I
have told them
that I want to worship him too—but
really, I plan to kill
him as soon as I
can. There is only
room for one King
in this town and
that King is me!

Nativity

“Oh” said Fred
“Can you help
me find a
house?”

The bunny
took Fred to
meet his family. Then he
said “I’m going to take
you to see Spotty – the
ladybird, he will help
you find a home.”
“Ok” said Fred.

ing “We love you
Fred!”
He turned to Spotty
and bunny and said
“thank you”.

Wise men from Muwahhahahahathe east have told hah!
me of a special ME!!!!!!!!!!!
star in the sky.
They spoke of it
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Sinead’s Asian Soup and
Orange and Ginger Cake

Our fantastic chef—Sinead Issit—is
once again preparing to enter a
cookery competition. She needed
to practise preparing her dishes
and some of the Year 5 girls were
more than happy to help out with
the tasting! Good luck Sinead!
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It was Wednesday recorder club and we were in for a real treat because we got to try out Sinead’s food for her cooking contest!
Main Course
The main Course was a delicious,
healthy, Asian soup. Colourful to look
at, it contained red onions, bright golden sweet corn, grass green sugar snap
peas and crunchy bamboo shoots. I
thought it was well flavoured and
scrumptious. Overall the main course
was sensational.

Here are a couple of reviews
from the children on
Sinead’s latest dishes!

Pudding
For pudding there was cake drizzled
with melted toffee. It was delicious,
scrummy, lip-smacking, mouthwatering. Overall it was so tempting
that it was impossible to resist.
My mum says I’m a fussy eater but this
meal was the best, which is why I
would give it a 10/10.
By Imogen Seward (Year 5)

The Asian soup had a range of vegetables it looked like a rainbow because it had reds, greens, red onion and many other ingredients. The
soup was presented nicely.
I really liked the soup, it was perfect because it wasn’t heavy and it’s a healthy option if you were on a diet. The vegetables were nice and
just enough because if there were too many the children might not eat most of the vegetables. The noodles gave the soup an added texture which I think made it more filling. There were lots of flavours especially the little spice which was nice as I do
like a little spice in
my food.
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My scores:

For the soup: 10 out of 10 as everything was

perfect.

For the cake: 10 out of 10 as it was tasty.

Many thanks.
By Celine Asmar (Year 5)
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Once again, we’ve been lucky enough to be invited to a pre-release viewing
of a Disney film. This time it’s ‘Frozen’. Connie and Chelsie give you a sneak
peak into what will probably by ‘the film’ of the Christmas season.

As I strolled to the line my heart started to boom, pound and beat wildly because I didn’t know what was going to happen. My dad and I saw real reindeers and fake snow blowing swiftly through the smooth wind. The
Christmas trees glimmered in the dull day. My eyes popped out of my head when I saw the spectacular ice
sculpture of one of the characters. Frozen is a magnificent film and suitable for children, teens and adults. It’s
all about girl called Elsa and her little sister called Anna. Before the tragic accident, Anna knew about Elsa’s incredible powers. She can freeze things with her bare hands. Amazing right? If you’re wondering what the devastating accident was, well, Anna woke Elsa up from her deep sleep. She asked Elsa to use her powers so she
did. Suddenly Elsa got out of hand and she hurt her sister. Her parents took Anna to their troll friends. Unfortunately they had to erase all memories Anna had of Elsa’s powers. A few years later Elsa’s powers had been revealed. Anna goes on an extraordinary adventure to find her sister. If I had to rate it between 1 and 10 stars it
will have to be 10! (Chelsie Jones)
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Once again, we’ve been lucky enough to be invited to a pre-release viewing
of a Disney film. This time it’s ‘Frozen’. Connie and Chelsie give you a sneak
peak into what will probably by ‘the film’ of the Christmas season.

My spine was tingling as I queued up, there were flashing
lights everywhere. Christmas trees were glistening and my
heart thumped. I was one of the first to see ‘Frozen’ and it
was magical.
I had my photo taken in the foyer and we collected our 3-D
glasses.
The film involves two sisters - Elsa and Anna. Elsa is has
special powers., but Anna is quite normal. I think sisters
would definitely enjoy this film. Olaf is another character—
a kind hearted, but funny snowman. The film also has some
trolls that like to party hard and they cheer you up! All of
the characters are funny and mischievous.
Out of five I would give it five—it was amazingly good.
(Connie Benton)
As I strolled to the line my heart started to boom, pound and beat wildly because I didn’t know what was going to happen. My dad and I saw real reindeers and fake snow blowing swiftly through the smooth wind. The
Christmas trees glimmered in the dull day. My eyes popped out of my head when I saw the spectacular ice
sculpture of one of the characters. Frozen is a magnificent film and suitable for children, teens and adults. It’s
all about girl called Elsa and her little sister called Anna. Before the tragic accident, Anna knew about Elsa’s incredible powers. She can freeze things with her bare hands. Amazing right? If you’re wondering what the devastating accident was, well, Anna woke Elsa up from her deep sleep. She asked Elsa to use her powers so she
did. Suddenly Elsa got out of hand and she hurt her sister. Her parents took Anna to their troll friends. Unfortunately they had to erase all memories Anna had of Elsa’s powers. A few years later Elsa’s powers had been revealed. Anna goes on an extraordinary adventure to find her sister. If I had to rate it between 1 and 10 stars it
will have to be 10! (Chelsie Jones)
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On Friday 15th November, Connor, Lizzie, Oliver, Katie, Caitlin,
Rakim and myself went to the
BBC Good Food Show in London.
When we got to Olympia they initially wouldn’t let us in as it was
a ‘Business Day’, but with a bit of
persuasion by Chef Sarah we
were soon inside.
Firstly, we checked out all of the
stalls in the main arena. My per-

with Mary Berry, but they
cost £8 each – never mind!
Lizzie, Oliver and Katie had
their picture taken with
Frances Quinn – the British
Bake-Off Champion 2013. We
saw Natalie Coleman (2013
Master chef winner), but we
didn’t formally meet her. We
sonal favourite was the ‘Peri Peri
Spice’ stall. There were cheese
stalls, curry stalls, sauce stalls.
They even had an ice-cream stall
where you could make your own
flavours of ice-cream. There was
a Christmas pudding stall and a
stall that made home-made sausage rolls. We were allowed to
try all of the different foods and
there were some foods that I
hadn’t tried before and I now
love them.
After the stalls Chef Clare tried to weren’t stalking celebrities –
get us tickets for a food show honest!

My personal highlight of the day
was meeting Michelle Roux Junior. He asked me if I liked cooking and I replied ‘yes’. I had my
picture taken with him and I was
really nervous, but happy at the
same time.
Mrs Hamilton
bought his book and was able to
get it signed with a picture as
well.
Many
thanks to
Chef Sarah
and Chef
Clare
for
organising
the day for
the seven
of us.

By Dylan
Heywood
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Woof—a new friend
for me perhaps?
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By Inigo Nicholas-Wright (Age 6)

There were two boys
who were eating their
supper.
A monkey knocked on the door.
They opened the door and there was a tiny little
monkey. They were so surprised! They stopped
the monkey starting to eat their food.
Their dad came home and opened the door and
pushed the monkey back out through the door.
Inigo has written this as a book and on the back
he had written his very own ‘blurb’.

THE END

“There were two boys and a
monkey came to tea!”
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All of the creative writing group have been basing their stories on the book ‘The Tiger Who Came to Tea’ by Judith Kerr.
The Skipper’s Scoop team have been helping Mrs Korkmazgil
on Mondays after school and have thoroughly enjoyed working with the younger children.

“I am kidding you.” said Dangyol.
“You must be kidding me!”
And this went on and on until they h
both could not eat anything.
Dangyol ate lots and lots.
They all ate lots and lots until Dangyo
said “STOP!” and they all stopped.
By Luca B Age 5 ½
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Pablo was having tea with Dangyol his
friend. And then there was a ring at the
door, so Pablo opened the door, but
there was no one.
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But then they saw a tiny little mouse.
Then the mouse said “I am having tea
with you and there are no excuses!!”
“b,b,bbb but but but, we have nothing”
said Dangyol.
“Nothing?” said the mouse.
Pablo said “Oh no – nothing to eat you
must be kidding me.”
The mouse didn’t say a word. He just
laughed.
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By Jules Lek
(Age 6)

There was a knock at the door. A cute,
fluffy puppy was at the door. The cute
puppy said,
“Please can
I have some
food?”
Mummy
said , “Of
course you
can.”
Puppy sat
down at the table. He ate very quickly.

“Can I have a drink?”
Sara gave him some cold milk. “Thank
you. I had a very nice tea.” The puppy
went home.
After he had left, Mummy said , “You forgot to say your name.”
“Sorry.” said Sara.
When dad came home mum told him
what had happened.
Dad was amazed at the tales they told.
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